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1st Ques5on: Are there any plan documents (especially ﬂoor plans) of the vacant buildings in the
compe55on area?
- Answer: In the compe55on area, as far as the private buildings are concerned, there are no
documents. As far as the processing area is concerned, there are already some documents, but it
should be noted that these desolate buildings in par5cular are hardly worthy of renova5on. The
expenses would be very, very high and we have here very strong wetness to register and there are
sta5c problems, since the owners acted very improperly and removed walls, so that we assume that
these buildings are removed and new buildings can be build.
2nd Ques5on: Is there a cadastral plan or a list of ownership, i.e. what is in public hands, what is
private or belongs to the church?
- Answer: Yes, we have such a plan and we will make it available.
3rd Ques5on: Are there any documents on the adjacent proper5es or informa5on on the owners of
the proper5es that can be made available?
- Answer: Unfortunately, we cannot name the owners for reasons of data protec5on law.
4th Ques5on: Is there any informa5on on the cellars in Lorenz-Hutschenreuther-Strasse, if they are
not privately owned? This concerns the parcels 804/7; 805/8; 804/4 and 804/9.
- Answer: These cellars are all privately owned, so we do not have any documents on them either.
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